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A similitude approach was used 1£> develop predictive 
graphs for the ventilation rate due to the stack or 

ch imney effect. Using a hal f sca le model of an open side 
w;d l st ructu re with a c nrin11ous and unrestricted open 
ridge , it was foun d th a t(~• ) ventila tion r~ te was a pprox
im a tely proport ional to r idge outlet wid th; (b ) outlet 
Rcynolci s nu mber response , i.e. , ventila tio n rate, to 
changes in Grashot' number was a l'undion of the ra tio 
between building height and ridge width. 

INTRODUCTION 

W hi le natura l ventila tion is the oldest form of vent ila
t ion known, desig n and resea . ch has for the m s t par t 
concentra ted on mechanical ventilat ion . Na tura l ventila
tion can be divided into two types: (a) wind induced and 
(b) temperati:1re in duced. For buildings which depend 
tota lly on wind effects a nd tempera ture differences to 
provide sufticient vent ilat ion for the housed anin~al s, the 
pri mary de ign concern should be the amount ot natural 
ven ti lation which o urs wh n wind speeds approach 
zero. Thal is, when a noti ceable wind is present most 
s tructures will ventilate sufficiently when the side and/qr 
e nd wa lls are opened . However, when the winrl ceases, 
the geometry of the trucu tral des ig n houl d still pr~~idc 

r allow a sa tis t'actory ventilation ra te by the stack clfcct, 
i. e. !low cau~;cd by te mperature diffcr'!nces between the 
in idc a nd out side of the structure. P1·esi:ntly , there is a 
lacJ< of sa tis fact ory data availa ble to predic~ the stack ef
fect on ve ntilation ra te in livestock stnit tures. 

, REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 

When the ai r inside a .s tructure is warmer than the out
si de air , air will ent er th~ structure throug h pl a nned or 
unp lan ned inlets and lca\·1· through oullcts al higher 
clev:11 ions. If an inv ist·id. incomprcssihlc 11uid is a~ !l lllll · 
ee l, 1!1 c Ucrnnulli energy "<1'111tion can he used to predict 
tli'c outle l vdocity (~hephcnl, 1%5): 
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P1 

(All symbols arc defined in the Listof Symbols). Since air 
tlows are n t inviscid but incur energy lqsses due to 
viscous effec ts , a correc tion is made to equa tion [1] by 
using a coeflici ent to accoun t. for all the energy losses bet
ween inle t and ou tlct 

V"' C ._/2gh (p 0 - Pj) ••• •• •• • •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • [2] 

Pt 

The problem in predict~ng ventilation rates du\; ,to stack 
effect is that the coefficient in equation [2] is unknown. 
Bruce (1977a , 1977b) has developed predictive equations 
based on heat production and building characteristics, 
but had assumed a coefficit:nt, usually 0.5. Albright 
(1978) in studies of air flow through baffled, slotted in
lets found coefficients as low as 0 .2 while Shepherd 
(1965) gives a coefficient of 0.98 for well des igned 
nozzles. Thus, the ventilation rate could vary significant· 
ly depending upon the coefficient, C, which actually oc
curs for a structure in question. 

Attempts to develop predictive relationships for 
natural ventilation have usually centered around model 
studies (Dybwad and Hellickson, 1970; Froehlich and 
Hellickson, 1975; Koenig et al., 1977; Restropo and 
Manbeck, 1974) which have been dictated because of the 
lack of control in a. natural setting. The above studies 
which attempted to analyze both wind and temperature 
difference effects have led to general suspicion of model 
studies, perhaps stated most succinctly by Bodman 
(1976): 

" ... much of the·. research conducted to date (referr
ing to natural ventilation) has beet'l done on scale 
models which are not believed to . provide realistic 
results." 

The ubove model ,studies have i11trod\ll'Cd dishirtion. 
Thus, when vcntilatillll ra tes were prcdil'tl~tl. for prn· 
tolype syst ·ms, the unrc;tlis tic n;sulls 111cntion1:d by 13od
man wcrc 'ohtuined . However, a similitude stucy in which 
unaccounted distortion is not introduced, should. be a 
viable means through which accurate prodictivc 1;clation
ships can be developed. 

Given the lal·k of prl·dictivc rch1tionships or design 
graphs for n:1tural n·ntilath,11 by the stack t•ft:t·~·t in any 
type nf li\'l'St•'l'k strneturc. thl· present study t,1.:uscd on 
Olll' d isti m·t but l·,1mnhlt1 buildin!,! type, ;in op ... ·n rid~c 
slrn c111rc with chc sidewall op ... ·nings large compared to 

the ridge width opening. 

OBJECTIVE 

Develop predicti\:e relations or graphs for the ventila
tion rnte due to the stack effect from an open ridge 
livestock structure. 
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ANALYSIS 

i 'he g omcl ry of the s truc ture m odelled and ana lyzed 
is shown in Fig. 1. T he vcrHilatio.n ra te through the struc
ture d ue to the st ack effect is g iven by: 

Q=V1 D 1 L . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • [3] 

For generality, consider the ventilation rate per unit 
le ngth of ridge o pe ning 

Q 
- orQ ~ V 1 D 1 
L 

[4] 

The unit ventilation rate for a strucutre whose geometry 
is depicted by Fig. I is assumed to be a function ol' the 
following variables: 

[5] 

With eight d imensional var iab les a nd three liasic d im<'!n· 
sions used , LT8, the Bu ckingh a m Pi theorem requires 
five independent a nd dim ens ionless Pi terms. However, 
if a genera l di ffe re nt ia l equation for free convection is in
spected 

uou vav a OU du 
- + - = - v(-) + ue ::.:.S - llP(H ) ox oy oy oy dx e 

[6] 

where x is alo ng a s treamline and y is measured normal 
to direction x (Ecker t and Drake, 1972), it is seen that 
the g ra vitationa l effect enters in only one term , i.e. 
(g{3 tff) which is equivalent to gAT /T0 •. Therefore, 
rewriting equ a tio n [SJ as: 

q = f 1 (0 1 , o,, h, v, llJ1
0

LIT) ••.••••••••••.•• • ••. , • [6) 

which has six dime nsional 1u a ntities with t'>;o basic 
dimensions, LT, requires four Pi terms as opposed to five 
previously: 

[7] 

where 
n, = V1 D,/v (I~cynolds num ber, He) 
n2 = g/36T h3/ v2 (Gras hot' number, Gr) 
n3 = D,/h (ra tio f r idge exha us t width to flui d ac

celerat ion dis ta nce) 
n. = D,/h (ratio of inlet width to 11uid accc lcrn tion 

distance) 
Jakob and Hawkins (1957) present an alternative argu
ment for the above formation of Pi terms. Restricting the 
study to the a bove vari a bles require the fo llowing 
assum ptions a nd restricti ons: 

1 o u ts ide wind conditions are s till a ir , i.e. no wind ef
fects are considered; 

2 compressibility effects due to air velocity are 
negligible; · 

3 the ridge outlet is long enough to behave as an in
finitely long opening; 

4 the difference between inside and outside viscosity ' 
does not affect the flow; 

5 obstructions within the structure do not affect the 
overall ventilation rate; and 

6 the temperature difference term, l.IT, completely 
accounts for the thermal characteristics of the building 
as well as the heat production rate of the animals; that is 
any heat added to the buildi ng via solar radia tio n , heat 
conducted through the walls or hea t produced wi thin the 
building all serve to raise inside a ir tem pera ture and 
therefore a va ria ble formed from the di ffe re nce between 
inside and outside air temperatures represents the poten
tial for ventilation by stack effect. 

The final choice of Pi terms did not include the inverse 
Archimedes Number, V2 / g(3l.1Th, or the Froude Number, 
V 2 / gh, wh ich was precluded by the lina l cho ice or dim en
siona l variables, i.e. g{3l.IT as o p posed to g, f3 a nd l.IT . 
The Reynolds Number wa:s chosen as the depende nt 
variable because it is the unit flow rate, g, divided by 
kinematic visocity , v, whereas the Archimedes Number 
or a Froude Number docs not relate directly to the 
primary dimensional variable of interest, q. 

To circumvent the problem associated with the in
troduction of distortion, a true model study was perform
ed which requires 

[8] 

For the case of constant pressure and for a perfect gas, the gas ex· If the1 design requirements imposed by equation [8] are 
pa nsion cocflicient, (J, can be shown to be equivalent to the inverse of satisfied, then it directly follows that 
absolute temperature. 

r-=-- ~1 ,1wro~ ...Orr 

~-
°'II. 1.Z• 

HUl(f'i UNITS 'LAClO l 
_J, __ i:f_-- '"_"•CL_• ',_,-s _L_ --· 

~ 
FIG . I V11rl11hlcs considered uN uffccllng nnturul vcnlll111lo11 cine lo 
s tn i-k effel'I. Sketch of un open rlcliie llvcNIOl'k ilruclure nnJ Jlmcn•IOnH 
of model u~cd In present 'tudy. 
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Usua lly no dil'lic ulty ari ses in satisfy ing equation (81 ex
cepl f'c r the Gras ho t' Number which for the case when ai• 
is used in the model requires the following temperature 
sc:ding 

[10] 

In a naturally ventilated strncturc, a - 1 to 3 °C 
lc mpcralun: li ffc n: m:c between insiclc :i ncl outsid e :t ir 
woulcl hl~ cxpc(· tcd nr at leas t des in ·d luri11g lhe s11111111t'r 
time . For a lcng lh M:a k ( 1f lw 1, wh il'11 was m l'd in this 
study, a 8 to 24 °C ~Tis req uired in thl· 11\\1d<:l 10 rl'Jl l'l'· 
sent the proto type temperatu re conclilion without dist o r· 
tion. The uiJovc t<!'mpcraturc differences defined by a 
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length scale of two are already at the limits of experimen
tal capabilities. Thus, the use of smaller models and 
larger length scales would lead to the introduction of 
distortion which would have to be evaluated before any 
meaningful interpretation could be given the experimen
tal findings. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Design recommendations and predictive relations for 
ventilation rate were obtained from a model as depicted 
in Fig. I, which was modeled after a typical free stall 
dairy or beef barn. The model measured 5.5 m (18 ft) in. 
width and 5 m (16 ft) in length. The inlet widths (0 2/2) 
were fixed at 0.6 m (2 ft) since the primary design con
cern addressed was summer time ventilation when max
imum ventilation is usl.!d and a large inlet area would be 
employed. The effect of restricting the inlet opening area 
was not addressed. The roof slope was fixed at .6 in 12, 
which is steeper than most agricultural roof slopes, to in
crease h and thus the natural ventilation through the 
building. The ridge outlet size was varied by extending or 
removing part of the roof such that outlet geometry and 
roof slope always remained the same. The walls and roof 

. were formed with wood framing and rigid board insula
tion with all joints taped. 

Air temperature measurements were accurate to± 0.3 
°C and were obtained using two copper-constantan ther
mocouples at each inlet and each outlet. Velocities were 
measured using a constant temperature hot wire 
anemometer with a signal linearizer (TSI - 1050 series 
model) and a true RMS voltmeter. The system was 
capable of continuously integrating the output of the 
velocity pobe tip to provide an accurate measurement of 
mean velocity. The probe tip used was capable of 
measuring velo ity tluctuations up to 10 Hz with no at
t nuation in the signal. The velocity probe was placed 
1/4 diameter, 0.25 X 0,, downstream from the ridge 
edge, sec Fig. I. The velocity term contained in the outlet 
Reynolds number was assumed to be 95 percent of the 
velocity recorded to account for the v;~na contracta effect 
(assumes minimum diametcrofjet, 0.78 0,, occurs one 
diameter downstream). 

The heat source used to raise inside air temperatures 
was seven electrical resistance heaters with a total capaci
ty of IO kW (34,000 Btu/h) with four of the heaters hav
ing small mixing fans. The heater units were placed to 
form roughly a three meter circle on the concrete floor of 
the model structure. Temperature was varied by turning 
units on or off, and was the primary means by which the 
Grashot' Number was vaiicd. 

No variation was observed in velocity recotdings taken 
along several points of the inlets and the ou tic!. This sug
gc~ls that the llow co11ld be considered two dimensional 
at both the inlet and outlet. Foerthnwnn ( 19.14) gives 20 
:1s thc aspect rnt10 necessary In as.rnre two sirncn.,ion:ility 
for !lows is~ued l'rnm linilc slol lenghts. The aspect ratio 
of the model ridge slot varied from 8 to 48; thus, Foerth
mann 's criterion was not always met. However, the 
prec!1ctions of ventilation rate per unit orb uilciing length 
would be conservative since the end walls effects would 
tend to decrease lhc !low due to frictional drng. 

Dara wen: taken in the following ranges of indepen
dent Pi terms co cover the expected range of operating 
conditions and designs prevalent in naturally ventilated 
livestock structures with a lixed geometry: 
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1.6 x 10• <Gr< 7.6 x 109 

0.047 < 01 
..; o.36 

0.66 

h 

< ~< 0.70 
h 

Test data are summarized in Tables I and 2. 

RESULTS 

The Reynolds number as a function of Grashot' 
number for different ridge openings is shown in Fig. 2. 
The results indicate that the ventilation rate is approx
imately proportional to the width of the ridge opening for 
the widths studied. This finding is analogous to the com
monly held assumption that flow rate through a slotted 
inlet is linearly related to slot width for a given pressure 
difference (Albright, 1978). ' 

It is also apparent from Fig. 2 that the ratio of the 
ridge opening to ridge height, D,/h, dramatically affects 
response of the Reynolds number to Grashof number 
changes. At 0 1 /h values of 0.083 and less, the outlet 
Reynolds number is essentially unaffected by increases in 
Grashot' number. In previous model studies reported by 
Koenig et al. (1978) the Reynolds number was unaffected 
by changes in the Grashot' number using a ridge design 
with an estimated 0 1 /h rntio of 0.03. However, in the 
present study, it was found as shown in Fig. 2 (hat the 
Reynolds number became increasingly responsive to the 
Grashot' number as the ridge outlet size was mcreased at 
a fixed h. Therefore, to promote natural ventilation 
through ridge design requires a D,/h ratio of 0.17 or 
more. For smaller 0 1 /h ratios, Fig. 2 strongly suggests 
the temperature difference between inside and outside 
air temperature could in.crease without causing a cor
responding increase in ventilation rate. 

DISCUSSION 

The applicability of the design data provided by Fig. 2 
should be addressed. In a strict sense the design data 
presented is only directly applicable to a prototype struc
ture in which the geometry is identical to the geometry 
depicted by Fig. 1. However, the applicability can be ex
tended by the following analysis of the physical effects of 
roof slope, inlet area, and Grashot' number range. A 
prediction in these cases should be made with some 
reservation. 

Roof Slope 
The model study was for a 6 in 12 roof slope while 
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FIG. 2 Reynolds Number, 11 1 , ns n funcllon of Grashof Number, 11,, ul 
vnrlous level$ of ridge width lo hl'ighl rnllo~, D,/h, and at a n ... arly con· 
slant lnlel widlh to ridge rallo, D,/h = 0.68 ± 0.22. 
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) TAl)LE 1.,GEOMETRIC CONDITIONS Fon INDIVIDUAL TESTS 

' h o, o, 
T~st JF ,mm (in.) mm (in.) mm (in.) "" : D, (h ... ~ o, fh 

l 1850 (73) BB (3 .5) 1220 (48) 0 .047 0.66 

2 1830 (72) 152 (6) 1220(48) 0.083 0.66 
3 1790 (70) 306 (12) 1220 (48) 0.17 0.68 
4 1730 (68) 610 (Z4) 1220 (48) 0.35 0 .70 

other common roof slopes are 3, 4, or 5 in 12. There are 
three primary ways in which energy is losl in the flow: 
turbulent energy losses due to a rapid expansion at the 
inlet, drag losses al ng the walls, and 1 sses due to tluid 
separation along walls and roof approaching the ridge 
outlet. For flows into exhaust hoods, the energy (head) 
losses are fairly constant (Hemeon, 1963, pg 357) with an 
approximate variation of only 7.S percent in velocity head 
loss between a flanged duct opening (180 deg included 
angle) and an exhaust duct with a 10 deg included angle 
rnper.t Therefore, the difference in flow rate between a 
3 in 12 or 6 in J 2 roof slope would not be expected to be 
great. Consequently, curves presented in Fig. 2 could be 
extended to provide a reasonable prediction for the 
natural ventilation rates of open ridge structures with 
roof slopes different from 6 in 12. 

Inlet A1·eu 
All data were collected with a fixed inlet width, i.e. rc3 

held nearly constant. Again, the results presented in Fig. 
2 can only be used without qualification to other struc
tures in which the ratio of 0 2/h i also 0.68. The ene1'gy 

' losses at the inlet can be characterized by losses which 
occur in duct flow for a rapid expansion. The energy loss 
is not due to the viscous effects of drag (friction losses), 
but is due to the viscous effect that creates vorticity or 
rotational motion. The energy il1 thl' vortices (ed dies) is 
eventually dissipated by viscosity and ;., not available lo 
accelerate the lluid out the ridge opening . For rapid ex
pansions, the head loss is ~pproxinwt ·ly 1; •1c dynamic 
head, i.e. vv2. ii' the air slr~am discharges inlu a large 
downstream area when the velocity is effectively zero. 
Since this is normally the situation in an animal struc
ture, it could be concluded that Fig. 2 results may be ap
plied rega rdless of inlet width. However, as the i~lct 
width become larger compared to the ridge width, the 
velocity through the inlets also approaches zero. Thus, 

tit' the included angle were 0 Jeg, then the walls would be parallel. 

even though the Reynolds number ol' the inlets (V2D 2/v) 
would be the same as the Reynolds number at the outlet, 
lhe energy loss at the inlet would approach zero. That is, 
the flow of air through an inlet of large width in which 
the velocity approaches zero begins to act like a potential 
11ow for an ideal 11uid in which no energy loss would be 
incurred. Therefore, the data should not be extended for 

·ratios of' D,/D2 greater than 1/2 (the maximum ratio in 
this study). 

Gl'ashof Numucl' Range 
When the expected Grashot' number is beyond the 

range covered by Fig. 2, extrapolation should be done 
with extreme caution and is not recommended for D,/h 
ratios gTeater than 0.09. Many structures have D,/h 
ratios less than 0.09 and, therefore, the trends of the 
curves in Fig. 2 hould be inspected to see if the results 
might bi:: ex.tended to higher Grashot' numbers. Inspec
tion of Fig. 2 does, in fact, reveal that the Reynolds 
number for small D,/h ratios remain neal'ly constant for 
the entire range of Grashof numbers tested. It is then 
reasonable to assume for D,/h ratios less than 0.09 tha t 
further increases in the Grashof number would not 
significantly change the outlet Reynolds number. For 
dcsig11 purposes, if the 0 1/h ratio is less than u.09, a con
stant Reynolds number or ventilation rate can be a sum
ed regardless of the Grashot' number'or the magnitude of 
t.T. 

Working Example: The application of the results 
presented in Fig. 2 is perhaps best illu trated by exam
ple. Consider an open ridge beef barn with open side 
walls with the following characteristics: ridge opening 
width 0.174 m; ridge height (ll0or to ridge) 5 m; side wall 
inlets 1.25 m centered 1.3 m from 11oor; temperature dif
ference desired between inside and outside L ° K. Assum
ing air properties or v = 1.5 x 10-& m2 /s (1.6 x 10·· 
ft 2 /s), fJ = I/JOO 0 1< (11540 °R) and gravitational cons
tant of 9.8 m/s2

, the expected Gr:tshor number (n2), 

ridge width to height ratio (rr3 ), and inlet width to height 
ratio (re,) are: 

eJ)C>Th3 m 1 0 
.,..2 ·--2- ~ca.83)<--.-)<1 K)(o-1.3m>3 

11 a 300 K 
- 74 x 108 

(1.6 X 10·• m2 I•>' 

TAilLE 2. REYNOLDS NUMnens, GRAS!IOF NUMilEltS. MASS FLOW AND 
Pl£RTINE.NT DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR GEOMETRIC CONDITIONS 

DESCRIIlED DY 'rAnLE 1. 

v, :~ AT T, " pq• 
Re Gr(lO"') (ms-1) (o K) (° K) (mm 2 s"') (kg s-< m-<) TesL # 

1 2680 36.7 0.49 4.4 302.2 15.!l 0.047 
3570 56.9 0.(i6 7.2 305.l 16.2 0.063 
3700 74.0 0.70 9.7 307.9 16.5. 0.066 
3780 74.!l 0.71 9.8 308.0 16.6 0.067 

2 3970 29.0 0.41 3.() 299.8 15.7 0 .069 
6070 ()3.3 0.64 6.8 303.6 16.0 0.107 
6420 61.7 0.68 7.9 304 .6 16.1 0.113 

3 5800 21.l 0.30 2.8 300.5 15.7 0 .101 
9190 38.f> 0.48 5.2 303.2 16.0 0.162 

1 O, l\GO 45.8 0 .51) G.3 304.7 16.1 0.187 

10,230 14.6 0.26 2.1 298.5 15.5 0.177 
16,770 23.5 0.13 3.4. 300.2 11),7 0 .202 
10,!lllO 37.2 0.62 l'>.4 301.4 11).8 0.350 

• Ot•n"lLy usu med dry Inside air. 
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t -: 

• { I 

0.174 m 
rr, • 0 1 /h • = 0.047 

(G - 1.3) m 

2(1,2G m) 
rr • D /h ., ---- = 0.68 

• 
2 

(fi-l.3m) 

Using Fig. 2, the Reynolds number is estimated as 3700 
or: 

ml 

q(-) = (rr, )(v) = (3700)(1.f> X io-• m 2 /a) 
s-m 

• O.Of>f> m 3 /s-m (3f> cfm/ft) 

The total ventilation provided would be q times the 
length of the ridge opening. For design purposes, the 
equilibrium air temperature would be determined 
through an iterative procedure of balancing the heat be
ing produced with the heat lost by convection (ventila
tion), conduction and radiation. 

FUTURE WORK 

The current study was an undistorted model study of a 
"to be built" naturally ventilated poultry house. 
Although similitude theory relates model results to pro
totype performance, confidence can always be increased 
by actual comparisons between model and full scale 
building performance. A broiler house had been built 
which will allow such a comparison. Also, a study is cur
rently under way which addresses the problem of distor· 
tion effects in natural ventilation model studies, the ob
jective of which is to develop a set of prediction fa tors for 
a distorted model study. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Experimental results obtained from a 1/2 sc:ale model 
of an open ridge livestock structure show 

1 Ventilation rate is approximately proportional to 
the ridge outlet width for a fixed ridge height and a fixed 
temperature difference, i.e. Re a LJ,lh for a fixed 
Grashof number. 

2 For small ridge width to building height ratios, e.g. 
ridge openings of 300 mm (12 inches) and heigh:s of 3 .. 6 
m ( 12 feet), the ventilation rate through the ridge docs 
not significantly increase ;is the difference between inside 
and outside ai1· temperature increases; i.e. Re a Gr'' 
where b ~ 0 for !)' /h ~ 0.1. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 

C coefficient for friction and turbulent energy losses from 
inlet to outlet, dimensionless 

D, . ridge exhaust width, m 
D, inlet width (sum of both inlet widths), m 
g acceleration of gravity, mis' 
Gr Grashot' number 
h vertical dist:ince between inlet and outlet, m 
L length of ridge slot, m 
n length scale, dimensionless 
Q ventilation rate, m'ls 
q ventilation rate per unit length of ridge outlet, m'ls·m 
Re Reynolds number 
u velocity in the x direction, mis 
v velocily in lhc y direction, mis 
V characlcristic velocity associated with h, mis 
V, exhaust air velocity, mis 
V, velocily al inlet, mis 
x a spatial direction, m 
y a Spatial direction, m 
{J gas expansion eocfticicnl for outside air, °K·' 
LIT difference in inside and oulsidc air temperature, °K 
v kinematic viscosity of inside uir, m'ls 
n a dimensionless variable 
/I density of uir, kglm' 

Subscripts 

e refers to 11uid outside the effects of buoy;ancy 
inside 
rcfl•rs lo uny of the four Pi terms 

111 model 
J Bruce, J. M. 1977a. Naturul vcntila1ion-its role and uppliea· o outside 

prototype lion in 1hc bio·climatic sysiem. Farm Building H & D Studies (8), '• p 
··~ . 
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